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FIFTY-THIRD YEAR No. 41*
MEWS LETTER 
STATE
DEPARTMENTS
, i
COLUMBUS, Ohio — Secretary -of 
' State Clarence J. Brown has certified 
the names of candidates for state 
office nominated at the late primary, 
together with a form of official ballot, 
to the boards of elections in the sev­
eral counties o f the state, It will be 
toe duty of the board o f elections of 
toe most populous county in districts 
to certify the names of successful-pri­
mary candidate* to too boards of steer 
tlon ballot. and toe time limit tor inch 
action expires Saturday of this week.
*• . * /a . ■
, The remodeling, redecorating and 
furnishing of .a number of rooms of 
the ground floor of the State House 
Annex has been .completed and they, 
are now being occupied by the Depart­
ment of Education and toe. Insurance 
Division, of the Department of. Com* 
mere?. The State Prohibition Depart* 
went which has been occuping a suite 
of committee rooms of the lower 
branch of the'General Assembly will 
move October first to SO' West Gay 
street. The arrangement will be tem­
porary until the new state office .build­
ing is completed.
* * ■. *.
.Vegetables and melons have been 
sent in by the cart load' to the 'Ohio 
Penitentiary from the prison farms 
and as a result, the prisoners have 
been faring very well in spite of the 
drouth. They have been served roast* 
ing ears, tomatoes, beans, peas, beets 
and new potatoes. Inmates are busy 
canning for other state institutions. 
A great deal of fruit was also garner­
ed from the prison farms. The tin 
•shop has been working overtime to 
take care of the canning industry and 
- as. a result menu* at numerous state 
institutions will be greatly benefitted.
The new school year of Capital Uni­
versity is now under way with an in­
creased attendance. The University 
has entered into its one hundred and 
first year. The State School for the 
• Blind has opened with 240 pupils and 
to# School for the Deaf £20. The 
former has furnished. training for 
ninety-three year* and too, latter for 
oue huadred and two year*. Ohio 
' State University will ppemfor the new 
term on Tuesday, September SDtb, and 
an enrollment- of oVer ten thousand 
students is predicted. Josephinum Col­
lege and Seminary opened this week 
with an enrollment of near 200 youths, 
all aspirants.for the priesthood. The 
course outlined for same requires 
twelve years of study.
* ' 4 * #’
With the approach of fall clam 
bakes are in order and several ogran- 
izationa of the Capital City have ar­
ranged for serving delicious sea food 
edibles. The Manufacturers & Whole­
salers Association of the Chamber of 
Commerce will inaugurate the season 
-with a big bake on Friday, October 3rd 
and the Columbus lodge of Elks with 
visitors from over the state will enjoy 
a bake on Thursday, October 9th. Ex* 
•' perts from the, east will prepare and 
serve the food.v
* * *
The well kept state house park has 
been further beautified by the recent 
rains which have fallen in this vicin­
ity. Theytoavebwn^n added-impetus 
in stimulating the growth of greenery, 
flower beds and velvety lawn, all ad­
mired by hundreds of visitors daily to 
the grounds 'and Capitol building. It 
will only be a few day* until summer 
will have ended and preparations will 
be made to clear the park in anticipa­
tion of fall and winter weather.
c o m e r  n e w s
JUDOIMNT8 ASKED
Tha Peoples Building and Saving* 
Co., i* plaintiff to two jg jto filed to 
Common Pleas Court against ^ Alberta 
Loyd and Jam#* Lqyd, A. W.Crayar 
and The Depositor'* Savings and 
Trust Co., .setofog to recover judg­
ments tor 12,778.88 and *6.5*7.52 or 
foreclosure of mortgaged property in 
each action.
RECEIVER APP01NTBP
SuR iest#JMPl.92 and foreclosure of 
UWrt|pyred.preperty has beenffiled in 
Common Pleas Court by Thq Home 
BaUding m i M p c «  Co. pgainst 
jChaetas W. Pope and Margaret Pope 
-with -Samuel Bngiiman name# code-' 
tomfent. The cow*. appointed ^ Sheriff
Obmer
rents.
Tate as receiver .to.collect
/  FORECLOSURE SOUGHT 
Equitable relief and foreclosure and 
sale of mortgaged; property are-sought 
by .John T, HarWryp# JrM plaintiff in a 
suit filed. in Cqmmon Pleas Court 
against William C.H5hade and, Angie 
Shader The Peoples Building a|d Sav­
ings Co, and, Granville E. Shade.
UNIVERSITY SUED 
Wilbetforce University is naiped de­
fendant in a suit filed in Common 
Pleas Court by John T. Harbipe, Jr., 
who jmsksttotoe Auwadad* judgment 
for *470.08.
GIVEN JUDGMENTS 
The Northwestern Mutual Life In­
surance Co., Milwaukee, Wis., has re­
covered two note judgments in Com­
mon Pleas Court for 213,002,48 and 
for *9,347.89 both against Bennett 
Myers, The Commercial and Savings 
Bank was co-defendant in the action. 
Foreclosure of mortgaged property 
was authorized by the court.
DIVORCES GRANTED '
On groimda Of extreme cruelty, Ira 
W. Futerbaugh has been awarded q 
divorce from Emma Puterbaugh in 
Common Pleas Court. The judge ruled 
that the court judgment of November 
26, 1920 granting alimony to the de­
fendant will stand unaffected by toe 
divorce dectoi as a  result of an agree­
ment betweenthe parties o&th* 
8«wwH*N*»lto'haa 
from Anna LotiiseNevitt on grounds 
Of gross neglect of duty and ha* been 
awarded custody of their minor fchild, 
Joan, .the defendant having the privi­
lege of seeing the girl at all reason­
able times.
S C H O O L  N E W S
O fteniti»ofm oreaignifk>^^
PRICE, * 1.50 A  Y E A R
W
(Cwntoa w, w,
COLLEGE NOTES
The second Week of the college has 
passed, All of the classes are organ-
Albert N, Noble* Former 
<>darviUianIsDead;' 
Pennsy Agent 48 Yeaijs
'  Albert N. Noble, 86, for 48 years 
'  general freight agent Of the Penhsjfl- 
' ypnla in SprjngfieW, died at his honjefeed and aire down to good solid work.
A fine spirit prevails among them, [ f  ^ ^ 01%  a ^ l l X i ;  S ^ a y " 
Several new students entered at the The wM to* *on of Ale*,
opening of the week. Njble arid was bbwi to Russels, High-
President McChesney, at the invita- laad county, Ohio. With his fathpr 
tion of toe Presbytery of Columbus, ar.d family he came toCedarvMe while 
addressed that body at its meeting quite young.
* st Presbyterian
tbe interest* of
Cedarville College. The Presbytery th„ blacksmithingbUfi
C H U R C H  N O T E S  |
««*•**•
UNWWDBREBBYTERIAN CHURCH6
■ - A .  ..-T V .'
-flsbhrtfa School at 10 A. M. Supt. 
J.dCrXyte.
FteScRing at 11 A. M. Theme: “The 
Bent of life ."
• Y. P.ffi. U. at 6:30 P. M. Subject: 
#Hbw to -improve our Organization
. Dartftg Ua m lte -a
Monday in the First resbyteria  ^tax. Noble in Cedarville he was assp- * q-rvic#.*^ M > V f
Church, Columbus, in o  Stated with thelate W. ,If. Owens In. U * Service in M. JVC 
tiMM. » -P.hvtA v ...e ithing iutfiess. { [
He was a member o f Anthony 
Lodge,' Free and Atoqgtid Masons; pf 
Antioch Temple’ of Day top;
of Palestine CommOmlHT, Kbi; ‘
of Pythias; and, of t^fcentral
passed a resolution of sympathy with 
toe work of Cedarville College and 
support of toe institution. President 
HcChesriey also addressed the D. A. R. 
of Xenia Wednesday and the Noontid* 
Chib o f Dayton Friday. His subject 
' ' ‘ -  Aitotom of toe UaRmI
ORDER DISTRIBUTION 
In the case of Jacob S. Hamer, as 
administrator of the estate of Julia 
A. Lobsugh, deceased, against Oliver 
Zedeker and others in Common 
Pleas Court, the administrator report­
ed he tips available for purposes of 
distribution, 2L113.63 out of funds 
arising from the sale o f real estate, in­
cluding certain rent money. Of this 
amount heirs of the decedent are on 
titled to receive $80429, the court 
ruled in authorizing distribution of 
sale proceed*. ...»
National Rase Ball
Race A Close One
Baseball fans are having a thrill 
at present watching the close race in 
the National baseball league between 
St. Louis, Chicago, Brooklyn and New 
York-for first honors. The league 
schedule runs about another week and 
as these teams, are playing among 
themselves changes in standing occur 
almost daily. In the American Lea­
gue Philadelphia has the penant wel 
in hand and Witt play in the Work 
series with the winner of the Nation* 
penant.
ESTATE APPRAISED
Estate of E. E. Lighthiser, late city 
commissioner of Xenia, has a gross 
value of *7,300, according to an esti­
mate filed in Probate Court. Debts 
and the cost of administration amount 
to $5,926, leaving a net va lued  fl,- 
364.
ASSIGNMENT MADE 
Attorney J. O. Finney has filed to 
Pjrobate Court a deed of assignment 
to him from 0. W. Everhart, hard­
ware dealer at 118 E. Main St, to 
trust for toe benefit of creditors. The 
assignee filed $2,000 bond. W. B. Me 
Callister, J. P. McCalllster, J. P. Bock- 
lett and John Kohl .were named *p 
praistt* by the court.
PHYSICIANS WILL STUDY
INFANTILE PARALYSIS CASES
t
A commission of five Greene county 
physicians has been appointed by Dr. 
H, C. Messenger, president of toe 
Greene County Medical Society, to act 
sip an advisory board to study this 
disease which has broken out to sev­
eral sections of toe county.
.The commission is composed of Drs. 
•ffi Y» Xfyleir, Eenia; E< L. Hahtes, 
Jamestown; W. T, Uhgatd, Xenia; P. 
% wiagfieid, m OW Springs, and 8 . 
H, Grubs, Xenia, county health com- 
misetoner. '
APPOINT ADMINISTRATRIXES 
Hazel W. McKillip has been appoint­
ed administratrix of the estate of 
John T. McXilUp, late of Jeffema 
Twp., and has filed $1^60 bond to 
Probate Court. William Betchel 
Learning Cline and George Stackhouse 
were named appraisers.
Hazel Belle Toms has been named 
administratrix.of the estate of Guy 
Toms, 1st* of Xenia, and has filed bom 
of $200/ The court appointed Ersktoe 
Winters, Thomas Gilroy and Kar 
Walker as appraisers.
EXECUTRIXES APPOINTED 
Mandana Hilliard and Mary Ella 
Caliman have been appointed joint 
•kocutrixe* ot lb* estate i f  L. P. Bil 
Hard, deceased, without bond to Pto- 
bato Conrt. William fh. Rogers, Philip 
S. Matthews and William Flshback 
were named appraisers.
Simeon H. Descon has been namec
oxeeittor o f too estate o f Mary A. Dea­
con, late o f Xenia, bond being dis­
pirited With. .George H. JMto/Jafctk 
Gallowny ahd Chrirlea E. Seariff wera 
appointed Appraisers,
n Church, with 
pastor, Rev.sermon by the new 
Hutchison.
.Let us -all give the hew pastor a 
hearty welcome at his firai urtiofi 
service in our midst.
Prayer Meeting Wednesday at 7:30 
P. M. The paster to lead, * ... 
Monthly meeting #C to« Womtot*
Sperisl Rwfueot of Patrea#
In order to properly safeguard our 
pupils at all times we are requesting 
parent* and other* who drive to the 
school for children or other purpose* 
not to drive around the school build­
ing. Driving around the building is 
very dangerous, especially for tbe 
smell children that may be going to 
and from the playground,
There is ample parking space on the 
right side of the south driveway. Stu­
dent* and faculty park their cars 
there. Patrons are requested to use 
this parking space also if the weather 
is rainy and parents wish to wait a 
few minutes for their children, cars 
maybe parked fafrqnt of the building.
We sincerely hope that everyone 
will abide by this request, since it is 
for the safety o f the pupils. -Parents 
are cordially InVited to visit Us at atny 
time. ■ , , ■
New Flagpole
During the summer,' a flagpole was 
erected to front of our building*. The 
Structure, with a hasp of cement* and 
brick which match the brick of the 
building,'was the work o f local con­
tractors,, the Hiff® Bros, The bronze 
plate in'the front of the base gives 
the names of the donors, which are 
Class of '29, Class of *36, and Alumni 
Association. We are very grateful to 
these friends for this useful, hnd 
beautiful gift which makes possible 
the displaying o f Old' Glory when­
ever weather conditions permit. * 
It is planned to improve further £h® 
appearance of our grounds in. the near 
future by the laying of a'new cement 
walk to tho street. ,
Practice Teaching and; Observation 
There are many college students' 
visiting our classes this week in pre­
paration for teaching. A' group of 
observers is beginning its work soonl 
This work is to be completed in the 
next twelve weeks.
Supt, Furst Resumes Duties 
Member*'of the. student body-and 
faculty were pleased to .have, Er. 
Furst return' to his work Monday 
morning after a'week's absence due to 
illness.
Enrollment Increases 
Since the opening- day, our enroll-:’ 
ment has constantly increased. We 
now have 270 jn th  ^Grades (1-6} and 
268 to the,High School (7-12) making 
a total of 478. *
miB HUH 
AND SEWtK 
ARECDWIEW
Coach Borst had Ida men down for 
ia*d’ practice for the first football 
game.' ‘
The faculty of the college met 
Thursday the eleventh and Wednesday 
the seventeenth o f September. -Tha 
following committees were appointed: 
The Executive Conifhittee: Presi­
dent McChesney; Dean Steele, Dean 
Angevin*, and Registrar Hostetler,
The Social Committee: Dean Steele, 
Dean Angevine, Miss Wolfe, and Prof, 
-uehrmann.
The Publicity Commit, 0: Prof* 
Kuehrmann, Prof. Borst, Miss Wolfe, 
and President McChesney. j 
The Athletic Committee: Registrar 
Hostetler, Treasurer JurKat, Coach 
lor at. and Prof, Davis.
Library Committee: Dr. Jurkat, and 
Dean Stasia.
Tha Music Committee: Prof. Kuehr­
mann, Miss Berkley, and Mrs. Corry.
Tha Cedar Day Committee: Prof. 
Kuehrmann, Prof. Davis, Miss Wolfe, 
and Mrs, Borst.
The Committee on Religion: Dean 
Steele, Registrar Hostetler,' Prof. 
Davis, .and Dean Angevine.
The campaign for the college to se­
cure the $15,000 Maintenance and Ex­
pansion Fund is steadily going on and 
a meeting with success.
Tha first social of the season was 
given Wednesday, September 10, to 
he faculty and students by the Y. M, 
and Y. W. in the Alford Gymnasium. 
Thursday afternoon, September 18, 
the Y. W, gave its annual tea to the 
indy members of the faculty and stu­
dents and the Advisory Board, Thors 
day evening* September 11, in the 
Corhegie Library. The Presbyterian 
Young People gave a breakfast Friday' 
morning. September 12, at the Cliffs 
to the Presbyterian students of the 
collage. Tha United Presbyterian 
Young People's Union gave a social 
to the faculty and students of thi 
college Monday, September 16, to 
honor of the new faculty members and 
new students.
The flag pole, given by the class of 
1917, was replaced on the campus in 
front of . the Science Hall last week, 
rind A new flag 6x10 floats from it.
Noble; three daughters, Mrs, Gladys 
Brand of Columbus, Mrs. Osc|r 
Meagher and Mr*. Albert Bright, boto 
of thia city. ' * j
Funeral services were held Tuesday 
at the residence. Burial in Ferucljff 
cmetery.
JOE MASS1E IN BAD
Joe Massie was taken up Saturday 
night by Marshal McLean on a charge 
af drunk and disorderly and was given 
*  Am  and costa amounting to $22.70 
by Mayor Richards. The sum assessed
Wh* collected,
* ....... .  . . .
, ' DISMISS CASE 
■Haring been settled, tha suit of J. 
II*.defies fljils^ flaO ^ airja L. Rustell and 
others has been ordered dismissed to 
Common Pleas Court.
College FoetM l .
Tearolnftractiee
Prospers took unusually .good tor 
strong football team to» season 
ffhen the Collage “ Yellow-Jackets”  go 
’ j*arth to battel. Coach Borstwifl start 
he teason with practically the same 
earn that he was able to develop l*st 
car.
He will hove about twenty-five,to­
ds squad with twelve of them letter 
,ien. As most of the players hawe 
aen engaged in outdoor work thia 
,'jmmer they retum to school in ex­
citant physical condition. It is ex- 
jeeted^hat^tiw team will average 
ibout I76 to the man.
\id Sought F ir
Inter-€ounty Road
A delegation visited Governor Co^p- 
•r Wednesday in an effort to have 
ederal road funds released to improve 
he "Bullskln”  road that paste* 
hrough three counties to the south, 
t was contondsd that farmers coaid 
tid in the roadteork and receive com­
pensation to give relief as a result, ci 
.aosing most of their crops,due to the 
Jrouth. In the delegation were H. C. 
Quitman, Dr. W, A. Galloway and W. 
3, Bryson,
Leader,- Mrs. Donne Finney.
RECEIVES BEQUEST
Mrs. GnzseHa J.Fliuiey 
Called Last Friday
Mr*. Griiwlla J. Finney, 81, diqd 
about 2 o'clock Friday morning at 
tha home of her daughter-in-law, Mr*. 
Donna B. Finney, where she has made 
her hpme for a yeer and a half. She 
ha# ham to declining health for many 
month* and since the first,of August 
has bean confined in bed.
'Tbft #cfa*ed was,bom in Union- 
teW*, Ji»!roont county, September 2, 
UNO. Sha was graduated from Wash- 
Jtngttm Ra.r Frimale Saminary and for 
live years taught in the Springfield 
public schools. Her jmaiden name was 
uriszeUa J. Sharp and she was mar- 
rtod to JWm.M. Finney, June 28,1977.
Two son* ahd.two daughter* sur­
vive; Dr. John M. Finney, SROkane, 
Wash.; Attorney Joseph A, Finney, 
Xenia; Mrs. Carrie L. Weaver of Spo­
kane, and Dr. Nancy E. Finney, Of 
Cincinnati. A son, £ . E. -Finney, died 
three years ago; and" another Child 
died t o  infancy, Mrs, .Donna B, Fin­
ley, her dsughtor-to-law, with whom 
too made her home for the last year 
and one half, is tha widow of her son, 
E. E. Finney. Fourteen grandchildren 
survived Mrs. Finney was the last of 
a family o f.seven brothers and sisters. 
.She was a member of the United Pres­
byterian Church of Cedarville through­
out her residence . t o  tide vicinity.
The funeral aerrice took plate at 
the home of Mrs. Donna B. Finnsfy, 
llonday afternoon with burial In Fem- 
eliff cemetery, Springfield. Rev. R. A. 
Jamieson, her pastor, had charge of 
the service, '
Mrs. M. C. Nagtay of this place, 
.niece of the late D. C, Chapman, who 
lied at Das Moines, tows, is bequeath­
ed the sum *f $10,000 by the terms oi 
the will. No estimate of the estate 
has been reported,
GIVES D. A. R. ADDRESS
Dr. W. R. McChesney gave an ad­
dress Wednesday before the Catherine 
Greene Chapter, D. A. R,, Xenia, when 
Constitution Day was observed. The 
meeting mas held at the home of Mrs. 
H. H.i8 avey, Xenia, /
SOLON MAN BANKRUPT
John M, Diffendal, South Solon, has 
filed a petition to bankruptcy to the 
Madlaen count? flourt* to inter of At­
torney, E. W. Johnson. Ho has town 
ongagad In tho grain and food total- 
noss for a numbor of years.
the Grades and High Sishpol have been 
thatching put And .keeping step,with' 
the beat of a drum.
This “drummer boy” is .Clark Post. 
He is doing-fine and we feel that we 
are fortunate in securing his services, 
Football Schedule
Plans are being-made for thq elec­
tion of Cheer-leaders next weekv It is 
hoped that we may have a better 
cheering organization this year than 
ever before. Below are given the 
dates of the football games to be play­
ed by C. H. S. It will be encouraging 
to the players for you to. attend some 
of these games. Keep the dates in 
mind and come to help cheer C. H. S. 
bn to victory.
Sept. 26—College Freshmen—Here 
Oct. 3—Kingscreek—There 
Oct. 10—Lanier—Here 
Oct. 17—Mt. Sterling—Here 
Oct.- 24—Osborn (Bath)—There 
Oct. 31—Greenfield—There 
Nov, 7—0. S. & S, O. Homer—Here 
Nov. 14—West Alexandria—Here 
College Freshmen vs. High School 
The first contest on the home .field 
will he played against the College 
Frbshmen next Friday afternoon, 
September 26. The game will be call­
ed at 3:30. Admission will be adults 
25c; College and High School students 
l 6c; Grades free. Everybody out for 
the openihg game—let's got
WKlAiSH'teSWm
The Ptatsburgh-Des Kotos# Gem* 
pany, contractor* tor the munleipsl 
waterworks system and ttw::*satitair? 
sewerage plant, have xmaptotad fbe 
contracts, other than doing *oi|a* 
leaning up and are loading tiUir 
equipment tor shipment to Pittetotegh.
Engineer Hayslett for the cmrtrite* 
tors.wnd Engineer Wight tor tiw- yti* 
lage, have been busy' this week check­
ing up on the details and from un- .. 
authorized sources we understand $b* 
cost will be around if  not Under the 
estimate at the time the contract utas 
let. - *
In as much as both the company Ahd 
the village found a greater p#r tent of 
roclc exCavatipn than estimated to wa* 
feared tor a time the cost xi&tfyi, suc­
ceed (he estimate. .
The water system is now in us* lyid 1 
many homes are enjoying, muhteinal 
water, lyhile there is sqmo,teSte 'ta 
the rvater in certain parte of ,to*?Llhte 
wilt exist |or a few weeks as'to com®* , 
from thgjsw nines. ’ T
The Average system, is jqpfc yet in 
use although completed, UndeV$i® ‘ 
rules .of the State Boted .pf HtePh 
council must adopt a spitapy eode in 
comtomity with the State Gpd»,Hteh 
code is now being prepared ,by' attqr. 
neys and will be adopted «t Oftce. ‘ 
Citizens generally are ypry .weB 
pleased oyer the tWo system* 
manner in which, the Pittsburgh tpte* 
pany has performed its work. Th# 
sidewalks'torn out are being tePtoajMi 
and the brick paving will.next be.” to- 
placed where streets have been ^ Fftofld.. 
Some of the otfier .streets opened,iflJM 
require'several weeks for glritta
the trenches to settle. Ibis will be an 
inconyepience to,,some .and caution 
BhoUld bo- usedjih driyipg, autembhUte 
to near the.trench. , , ;>
When .all repair work on thp street 
is compteted the -streets ,shoUId(‘ ;be 
given a thorough cleaning and.fiush- " 
ing to getrid of the mudandd^iti;.' v  
The. Hefald would auggejrti ^ ppa  ^ ; 
completion- of all street wprk'that to# 
Community Club M co-operation with -
■ \
tern and what can be expdete  ^of 
We would like to contrast, #pht« .of ' 
tile old with,the new,and hrihg out.’ 
the celebrated old hand fire epjjfjpe 
that has won honor# in1 many.* cjjfcy 
contest in years gone by. yfe would j 
like to find' sixteen sixfooters on the 
handles of “Old Neptiine't once more. 
Older citizens would have' pleasant 
recollections brought , hack and ,th# 
younger generation would .get #t 
hand v>®w of-how fires were toWCht 
fifty years ago. ^
The village steamer purchased bvk 
in‘ 1888 followed the opera«.house ,flre 
is, available for Service any^  day #pd 
Once more it should be.placed ip, com­
petition with “Old Neptune-'>nd jtiie 
new water system.. The village motor 
pumper was never intended for heavy 
pumping and at present copjd not bo 
depended upon only for emergency.
It is 'our opinion'Cedarville shpuld 
have soma fuch demonstration hot 
only for local people but outsider* *• 
well. The town has a right, to be 
proud o f the advanced steps token-this 
summer and we should be 'proud to 
show it to our neighbors.
How Much Damage
To Various Trees?
The Home Economic 
Department’s Exhibit
Is home canning a paying proposi­
tion? The freshmen home economics 
girls, of Cedarivlle High School, under 
the supervision of Miss Riegel, have 
displayed an exhibit at Richard's Drug 
Store showing that it is. Apple jelly 
and orange marmalade are also on 
display.
Having calculated the cost of both 
commercially canned, and home cam 
hed tomatoes, the girls hsve found 
that cent* Can be saved by the latter 
method. In the estimation of the cost 
of the home canned tomatoes the 
housewife's time was included.
The Home Economics Department 
wishes to take this opportunity to 
think Mr. Richards, for the us* of the 
jHaptay window,
. FGR SALil-Two lard kettles, Mrs. 
Sherman Baker.
The extended dry season evidently 
has had k telling effect on all kinds 
of trees this summer. You notice 
shade trees about the streets in towns 
and cities with many branches covered 
with .leaves that Are dead. In the 
country we notice in many places 
Where trees even in wooded Sections 
that are in the same condition. How 
much damage has been done to the 
ife of these trees is a question that 
'ew are able to answer and we will 
Tave to wait until next ipritig at 
mdding time to tell the exact damage 
if any.
Gasoline Price Takes 
Two Cent Drop Here
Gasoline prices were reduced by lo 
cal dealers Wednesday on orders from 
headquarters, The price dropped two 
cents a gallon on nil grades. Mont­
gomery and Preble counties are three 
cents lower than the former prevailing 
price here. The regular will retail at 
19c and higher grade at 29c.
FOR SALE — 10 Godd Delaine 
Merino Ram*. 1 Heavy Mare and 
CoK.> R. B. Barber, Cedarville, Ohio, 
Phone 4-141.
“Aunt Lucia”  Witt
Be Staged O ct 9*10
r ia iWf r a M te *  *
A committee representing Ladies 
Advisory Board o f Cedarville College 
leaded by their president Mrs. W. R. 
McGhesriey met with a representative 
ofthe Universal Producing Company, 
of Fairfield, Iowa, to complete the ar­
rangements for the production of the 
famous college comedy. “Aunt Lucia" 
at the Cedarville Opera Hops#, on 
October 9 and 16. The production Is 
something entirely diffeT*at in the 
matter of community «nt*rtatam#nts, 
“Aunt Lucia” has a record of tbe larg­
est and most appreciative audiences 
qml the best press report* of any pro­
duction being offered in the amateur 
Held toddy, It require# 160 tao#l lP*o- 
ple to stage the production, ate) ih is 
screaming comedy from start to 
finish. Th# story is one of college Ufa 
and particularly adapted to amateur 
players. The complete details of the 
play and cast will be given at a later 
date. '
The show is * screaming comedy 
and will Use a number of taoai busi­
ness men in unusual comedy parts. 
Reports from all over the country 
show that It has been a tremendous 
success wherever staged.
TRACTOR DEMONSTRATION
E.-A. Allen iUteMtetes a dimewriE**' 
tion af the new Oliver Hart Fare How 
Crop Tractor to be held on the Frank 
, Harbison farm west o f town, fln# 
♦ jq'ehtek Eridpy, Beptembre/Itah.
1,
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BANK EXAMINER SHOULD RE CHANGED
Them Is « rrowinc sentiment not only In Fayette county 
where tw o banks hove failed to keep their doom open, hut else­
where that Ohio should have a  new head for the State Rank 
Department that has charge of the examination of banks.' The 
public feels something is  wrong that state officials have per­
mitted a  situation like what has been uncovered to exist. More- 
— over bankers know that such developments add nothing to 
building or maintaining confidence on the part of the depositors 
In institutions that are trying to keep not only within the laws 
and rules of banking but good sound business sense.
The public is convinced the Daugherty bank was anything 
but solvent the day it was permitted to open as a reorganized 
'institution. I f  such was the case the banking department must 
be held accountable for negligenceior charged with giving in to 
political pull. There is no one who knows anything about the 
conditions in Fayette^county but realizes that Daugherty put 
politics not only in private affairs but everything else with 
which he had to do. v, ,
The banking department certainly cannot lay claim that 
they did not know officers of the bank had borrowed beyond 
the extent of safety to the institution. Outstanding “ accommo­
dation notes”  was direct admission the institution whs in dis­
tress but the public was given no hint. If the banking depart­
ment is fo r  any one purpose it is to  give protection to depositors 
first, last and all the time.
The banking department knowingly permitted the Daugh­
erty bank to  become the depository for funds from other banks, 
that had been forced to close their doom, The department hac 
. the selection Of such depository and the department broke faith 
with bank stockholders and depositors .of other unfortunate in 
stitutions when what was le ft of their deposits was put in the 
Daugherty bank, an institution that evidently was in a  worst 
condition at that time than one or two that had closed 
previously.
Exposure of ^actual conditions by the Cincinnati Enquirer, 
which sent a reporter, Paul Mason, to cover the bankrupt situa- 
’ tion, proved a great blessing to the people o f Fayette count) 
who had little or no knowledge of conditions. Mason has writ­
ten the best story of the affair that ever appeared in any Ohio 
metropolitan .newspaper. He has uncovered crookedness that 
county and state officials were ignoring for only within the last 
day or so has any action been taken that looked like business or 
■ the part of Fayette county officials. Th&Enquirer daily letters 
disturbed certain politicians but Washington C. H. citizens 
awoke to the first realization that public sentiment must be 
aroused that the honor and integrity of the community might 
be saved. The newspaper reports were shocking to politicians 
fo r the newspaper trusted neither the telephone, telegraph 01 
..even the Washington C. H. postoffice. Mail was dispatched 
from neighboring towns and the first story proved a genuine 
surprise,
. Fayette county is paying a terrible price, all of which comes 
as a  result of political folly. Scores and scores of families will 
liever see the light of day financially, as their entire savings 
have been sunk never to be found again.
Fayette ‘ county patrons to the number of more than six 
thousand depositors realize the blame must first be put or; 
Daugherty; who alone owed the institution more tnan fifty thou­
sand dollars and is now jin bankruptcy, but these same deposi­
tors are vehement in their criticism of the Ohio State Rank 
Department.
In justice to depositors of all state banks and trust com­
panies in Ohio there should be one in  charge that would hot be 
subservient to political beck and call and one that shows more 
ability and courage to Sense a bad situation and correct it  as a  
guarantee to the millions o f depositors of financial institutions 
in the state. Never again should it  be said that Ohio has a  man 
at the head of the State Ranking Department, who during his 
term as a  member of the legislature found pleasure in carrying 
out'the orders of the infernal lobby that has fo r  years domin­
ated the general assembly.
PROHIBITION IS AND IT IS NOT— WHICH?
The Republican state platform adopted last week in con­
vention makes no mention of prohibition directly but speaks for 
enforcement of all laws. Ohio never before faced the kind of a 
campaign that will be witnessed this year. The populated cen­
ters are against prohibition and with unemployment and unrest 
as it Is. neither of the political parties want to risk prohibition 
as an Issue. The Democrats in session this week ignored the 
issue in their platform but nevertheless both parties'Will talk 
about little else before next November. The platform may state 
one thing but the candidates will do the talking.
‘ The Republicans had no sooner ignored a plank for prohibit 
tion than during the speech-making Governor Cooper and Sena­
tor McCullough stressed their stand for it. Counties like Hamil­
ton and Cuyahoga to say nothing of Lucas, Franklin, Mahoning 
and others will probably go fo r wet candidates.
On the Democratic side George White, the Democratic 
nominee stands for prohibition while Robert Ruckley, candidate 
for Congress was nominated for Senator as an advocate of pro­
hibition repeal. Ruckley is assured of wet Republican support 
in Cuyahoga county. The fa ll campaign promises to be one of 
. unusual interest and unemployment, high taxes, tariff and the 
economic depression will no doubt be swollowed in the noise 
fo r  and against prohibition.
W e imagine Governor Cooper will ask George White, if  he 
is to support Ruckley, wet, for Senator. White, Democratic dry 
candidate, will retort with asking Cooper if  he is to endorse 
Chester Rolton, Republican candidate for congress who has 
come out fo r  prohibition repeal. Likewise the same questions 
will be' asked of Editor White of the Toledo Blade, who was 
nominated by the Republicans as a wet for congress. Both Re­
publican and Democratic candidates in Hamilton county seek­
ing seats in congress are running on wet platforms of their own.
' Senator McCullough will face similar questions from his op­
ponent, Buckley. Both Republican and Democratic tickets will 
have avowed Wet candidates for. various offices but the contest 
will center on the prohibitionissue if  we can make a prediction, 
The Cincinnati Times-Star says Ed Schore, Hamilton county 
chairman and chairman of the Republican campaign state com­
mittee, an avowed wet, approved the plan of the Republican 
convention in ignoring prohibition as an issue, Both political 
parties are leaning more to the wet cause this year than any 
since prohibition as adopted. A fter all the voting public may 
make the issue when it  goes to the polls next November and the 
result may he a surprise to political managers._____
Have You Examined Your Roof?
The long dry season has made many leaky roofs. Now 
is the time to fiix them up to meet the fall rainB and winter 
show.
Grip Tight Asbestos Fiber Roof Paint
f
will do the work. For tin, shingle or felt roofs. Ten year 
'guarantee on job. No tar. W ill not crack or peel.
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More Argentine Trouble
Hew Henry Is the Bar{J»?
Peggy D tn cu 'l Feet
Scientists gathered in' Cincinnati 
nr* told that now method* or reju­
venation, hotter .than the Voronoff 
"gland grafting," have been .discov­
ered. Compounds made of mysterious 
“hormone*” wilt do the work, some 
“hormone*” -being takes from glands 
that could never Be transplanted.
The old may he made to. live a lit­
tle longer, but science will never dis­
cover anything better than friendly 
death, which removes men worn out, 
and makes room for new energy.
The learned Vorondoff, who, by the 
use of monkey glands, extends the 
lives of old men, says; "All Ameri­
cans are dead at fifty,”  He does not 
mean that they actually die, but that 
they are worn out at fifty, and might 
as well be dead.
There is no doubt that men in 
America wear out early. Their eyes 
grow dim, hair white, step slow and 
knees stiff, too early.
But they get things done, which is 
more important than remaining 
young. '
In the Argentine, few killed, many 
wounded and new fighting threatened. 
Airplanes guard important points, and 
Irigoyen, late President, is locked up 
inaccessible. The cable- is censored, 
lack of employment puts many in the 
streets that would otherwise be at 
work. A serious situation may de­
velop.
Irigoyen, who-used to denounce the 
Monroe Doctrine, may be changing 
his mind.
If there were no Monroe Doctrine 
this would be an excellent time for 
Some European or Asiatic power to 
arrive, saying: ‘With your kind per­
mission, we shall take charge.”
That won’t be done with Uncle 
Sam’s Monroe warning posted up.
Doctor Heyl, deep and genuine sci­
entist of the bureau of standards, is 
constructing a device to “make the 
fourth dimension visible to the eye of 
the average man.”  He will not suc­
ceed, because be himself cannot imag 
ine the fourth dimension except as a 
mathematical theory. His contrivance 
thus far looks “ like a ball of pop­
corn." .
The fourth, fifth, sixth and other' 
dimension that are suggested seem 
to the ordinary man more like * ball 
of. “poppy-cock.”
Doctor Hay! has done something 
more interesting than making "mitt- 
try to imagine what they cannot 
imagine. He has actually weighed the 
earth on which we stand.
If you want to know how heavy it 
is, write" down the figures ‘ 6,692, fol­
lowed by eighteen zeros. ’
The earth is about as heavy as 
though made of solid steel, and it is 
interesting to reflect that, that appall­
ing weight, on which we live, floats 
always in time around the sun, 
through the ether, if. the ether really 
exists, which is an unsettled question.
Peggy Duncan, a powerful nine 
teen-year-old girt from* South Africa, 
has conquered the English channel, 
making the swim in sixteen hours fif­
teen minutes, but failing to beat Ger­
trude Ederle’a record.
Miss Ederle can tell'the young girl 
from’ South Africa that swimming' the 
channel does not pay. You lose your 
hearing in the cold water, and the 
world soon loses its recollection of 
you.
Bichard Whitney, president of the 
New York Stock exchange, says the 
country is getting back on a firm bust 
ness basis, and that the stock ex­
change was in no way responsible for 
the slump, unemployment, etc.
The latter statement is sound. The 
stock exchange and the ticker reflect, 
but do not create, conditions, The 
wave of stock gambling, wasting the 
time of able men and scattering the 
money of fools, caused trouble, but 
that is not the fault of .the exchange,
Marconi believes that radio waves 
will travel off millions of miles through 
space.
If the sun can send rays of light 
through 93,000,000. miles of space, 
there is no reason why radio waves 
shouldn't go as far in the other di­
rection. .
This ought to mean that we shall 
talk to the other planets soon, if 
they have any inhabitants able to 
talk.
In welcoming the French flyers en­
thusiastically President Hoover men­
tioned “ Byrd, Blckenbacker and the 
rest.” *
It is refreshing to hear Bicken- 
backer mentioned, proving that men 
who flew in the war are not entirely 
forgotten,
Their flying was unlike modern 
peace 'flying, as different as the per­
formance of a hawk from that o f a 
carrier pigeon.
When Blckenbacker went up, hie 
plane or another had to craeh. Time 
after time he went up, and time after 
time he brought down the other 
planes. This he did more often than 
any other American flyer.
He has remained in the background
t-tii ihafcs ‘ Aju. OgmlrauK
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Fayette County Only 
Reaping W hat It Sowed
Each weak development* in the 
Daugherty bank eoandal continue to 
bring Fayette county citizens to a 
realisation that they must reap what 
corrupt polities has sown In the coun­
ty fur many back.
There is open condemnation among 
the citizens that something has been 
wrong between the State Banking De­
partment a»d Daugherty. Outside 
bankers feel some o f the sting from 
the public over such a situation how­
ever guarded they may be in conduct­
ing theit own business.
Not only are 6,600 depositors o f the 
two banks In a terrible financial situa­
tion but the county, city, school* and 
township* are broke. It is charged 
that public money has not been pro­
tected by law a* it should but Fayette 
.county wan operated more or less 
under laws of gang politicians who 
took their orders from Daugherty. 
County government alone is' short 
about $160,000 and there is now no 
funds to pay.even county officials and 
all road work baa been stopped  ^ The 
city of Washington, C. H. is in the 
same position.
Gang politicians used a.Jtcheme to 
get signatures on bonds for public 
funds in the Daugherty hank that will 
ne contested as fraudulent. Friends of 
Daugherty were, presented a paper, 
surety bond, folded in such a way the 
heading did not show, and asked to 
sign it aa it was a petition to the 
proper board recommending the State 
bank as the depository. Now it turns 
out these men signed surety bonds 
and not petitions as represented. 
There cases will be contested in the
Hunters Report
PleBty of Sqnimte
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Monday was the opening day lor 
■quirrel hunting and continues nntH 
October le t  Hunters report fittla 
trouble in getting the required num-j 
her, four, all the law permits la say | 
one day. The season on Woodcock’ 
opens October 1st and extends to No­
vember 30.
Mrs, Mary L, Tate
Appointed Matron
The appointment of Mrs. Mary L, 
Tate, Xenia, on the recommendation 
o f Sheriff Tate, has ba^ fti made by 
Judge S. C. Wright The appointee 
is a step-mother of Sheriff Tate and 
takes the place made vacant by the 
death of the Sheriff’s wife, Mrs. Amy 
Tate. .v
Shorts and Middlings
The annual state forestry tourE« ..
leaves Butler Springs, Highland Coun­
ty, in the morning of September 19.
Compared with six former droughts, 
that of 1930 is by far the most severe, 
United States Weather Bureau statis­
tics prove. Droughts occurred in 1881, 
18K 1901,1911,1916, and 1924.
. .: ~T" . .....> " . 'Poultry specialists from five neigh­
boring states and a province of Can­
ada will be feature speakers at the 
eight poultry schools to be held in 
Ohio during September and October. -I
A ten minute agricultural broadcast 
may be beard daily oveir Station' 
WTAM, Cleveland, at 11:46 a. m. I
Before marketing your live stock call
THE SOUTH CHARLESTON STOCK YARDS
d a il y  m a r k e t
Phone SO
S. K. SMOOTS P. P. SMOOTS
MONEY PAID WHEN WEIGHED
t
County officials have been slow tak­
ing steps to recover for the county and 
citizens could not even get much of a 
slant on the bank situation until the 
Cincinnati: Enquirer started a series 
of articles that were informative. 
Citizens openly charged political man­
ipulation in the manner in which the 
State Banking Department and At-, 
tomey General’s'offlce have proceeded.
m f t r o p o l f -*
RELEASING service that antic® 
^  ifMibes every convenience and 
coorfort o f  the guest, complete 
appointments and distinguished 
outline make it an ideal Hotel for 
1 visit to Chncmnod.
W alnut between 
6th and yth  
(one square 
south o f  Bus 
Terminals)
In 74 Ohio counties 1656 farmers 
are, keeping account of ’ their daily, 
farm transactions, with the assistance 
of county agricultural agents and spe-.
.cialiats in rural economics for Ohio)- ______
State University. * J V ! '' - ’ —— ,
f6b  SALE—200 bushels of corn, j “HERALD WANT AND SALE ADS PAY”
Phone 69. W. J. Tarbox. | .
AN OPPORTUNITY
Reliable man wanted by Manufac­
turer of national necessity, to handle 
distribution to. both retail and whole­
sale trade in this and surrounding ter­
ritory. Will give exclusive to right, I 
man who has available f 1,000 to $1,-j] 
500 cash capital to finance' his own j 
business. Honesty and ambition more 
essential than experience in this line.1 
Product is *  utility having unlimited 
prospects and no competition. Should 
net between $6,000 and $7,600 per 
year. If faterested writ* Sales Man-* 
ager, 766' Ogden' Avenue, . Chicago, 
Illinois and arrangements will be 
made for official to grant interview at 
a central point In your district. ^
A DEMONSTRATION
S ‘ •••*. • " Y ,-V- . : ;si£. , .• • -r v  • ■‘‘* 4  1
Of the new “Oliver Hart Parr Row Crop Tractor?, w ill 
be given on the Frank Harbison farm West of 
town at 1M O’clock
Friday ^ September 19th
Dome and see a real tractor do its work
Within a decade the source'of sup­
ply for the American breakfast table 
has moved from the plains of the Mid­
dle West to the Tropics, t/hile the 
preceding, generations depended on 
farmers of the Middle West to supply 
breakfast delicacies, a large part of 
the materials for the modern morning 
table comes from Cuba/ Mexico and 
other South and Central American 
countries, saya the New York Herald 
Tribune, ir 1*3 if
E. A. Allen
Tho store beside the track
Blue Smackover
r •<*
' Near the Ouachita River in Southern Arkansas there is a little town called 
Smackover— a name now world famous because of the Crude Oil this field produces. 
These Crudes contain a high natural content of the so called aromatics naphthenes 
.and unsaturates petroleum compounds which produces the desired anti-knock qual­
ity. This unusual gasoline COMBINES IN  ONE MOTOR FUEL every desirable 
quality required by high compression motors and in addition contains the same quick 
starting and smooth operating characteristics that ave popularizd High Test 
Gasoline. The great power found in Smackover accounts not only for its remarkable 
anti-knock performance but likewise is responsible for considerably higher mileage 
yields per gallon*
NEVER BEFORE HAS A  GASOLINE
RECEIVED SUCH
Instant Approval
Once Tried-*Always Used-Come in and Fill Your 
Tank at the REGULAR PRICE! A’i
t i e  per gallon
The Carroll-BInder Co.
PHONE IS .
No. 1 -1 0 8  R M ain S t No. 2—N . Detroit St.
No. $—Bellbrook Road
EXIDE BATTERIES, HIGHEST GRADE GAS AND OIU?
Xenia, Ohio
T fl! CjCDARVITJJt SKEAtJ)» FRIDATj SS ffltiflW S $K, in k
call
YARDS
SOOTS
LOCAL AMD PERSONAL
J«* Ma**i* had no «x »*r got oat of 
twnlik by tbt payment o f a fin* Mm. 
day than h« v w  in again. Drunk and 
dUordwly on tha second chary* r*»ult- 
ad in Mm bMb» amt to tha cawrty
«n failure to pay th* Moond fin*. Hi» 
haa^Nr wa» before Mayor Richard*.
R«r. 8, J. Kyte *£ Washington, D. C. 
b«UenUi*gu*#t of Ma brother, R*r, 
IL J.Xyte,alM*tlH*r#totivw;C(>rs•T- 
* « 1 day*. Rtr, 6, J, Kyla proacksd 
Sabbath for the U .y . oongrogstion.
Mn, Ray wood Ritonour, Mrs. Kd, 
Hamilton, and Mrs, Frank Townitey
attended * bridya hmchron at th«
hem* of Mb*. DeVoss in GraenAeld, 
last Friday afternoon.
seal
between
7th
square 
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F O R N I T U B B  
REPAIRED sad  UPHOLSTERED 
A t Prices In Reach O f Everybody
Charles R. Hoerner
p h o n e
CadarrHla 149
wi»iif|miUHiiitiiiiinn^ |Ut„w
Rm . Addrnaa
Cor. Monro* ft Lake Sts,, Xante
Mr. Gray McCsmpbeU of Prabl* 
county, formerly of this place, was 
bar* th« first of the week on business.
FOR SALE—A few bushels of good 
dropped cooking apples, Will be sold 
choap. J, H. Creswell,
Employee* of the Pittsburgh-!)** 
Moines Company are leaving this 
week. Some will return to their homos 
white others are being sent to other 
jobs. H. C. Craven* local superintend­
ent during the construction work* and 
George Williams, boss over the pipe 
and sewer crew, leave for Harrisburgh, 
111., to erect a large water tower,
iiiMuiMiieiiiiimimiiiiiiinieiiiiiiiMiini
IS PAY”
llilli;
CAN BE CUBED
HEfJORRHOms (OR PILES)
WITHOUT USE OP KNIFE 
WITHOUT LOSS OP TIME
A. successful treatment for internal and protruding piles. Reauirea 
from four to seven treatments at intervals of about once a week for a 
cure of the average case. Also the Ideal Non-Confining Method of 
Treatment for Fistulae, Pruritis Ahi (itching) 'and Fissure, etc.
DR. J. A . YODER
Osteopathic Physician and Proctologist 
18,19,20 Steele Bldg., Xenia 
Phone ,334
i|iMMh(ll[ll|||U|HMHW<MMH»HNMiWIHMIII>HMIIUIUrtMminiasu»nuu«»»M«nue^....^ .|.Tmiy|^ |^f1|^|n|unn|ng)||>
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Upholstering
Refinishing j
Repairing
t
:.ss#OFese • |
F U R N I T U R E’ i ‘
Ante Taps Recovered 
Price Reasonable Quick Service
Fred F. Graham  Co.
y m n A-dMUnJURf
Everyone May Enjoy a 
Modem Bath Room 
at These Prices
T U B
L A V A T O R Y
HALF-CIRCLE TYPE 4 INCH 
APRON 18 x  21 INCHES
5 FT. LONG, 30 INCHES WIDE 
STRICTLY A  GRADE
r i  n c P T  VITREOUS COMPOSITION TANK, 
B0W L 0F  s y p h o n  WASHDOWN 
TYPE, SEAT OAK OR MAHOGANY
COMPLETE WITH ALL FITTINGS 
SEE OUR DISPLAY IN I. O. O. F. BLDG. $57.75
C ussins& Feam Co.
Phone 4S9 Xaniq, Ohio
Hotel Chittenden
CiMnbulv redecorated and remodeled . * • over
ggssetf.iSttls:
2 £ s S f"* S te  -S f f  S f #  wSSi
Beo. A Weydl*.
COLUMBUS, OHIO
Cedar Cliff Chapter D. A. R. was 
represented at the District meeting at 
Jeffersonville, Tuesday, by the regent, 
Mrs. H- C. Aultman and Mrs. Charles 
Ervin. 'The District meeting will be 
held in Cedarville next year.
Miss Bernice Wolford entertained 
the members pf the Kudantra Club, 
last Thursday afternoon at her home 
on Xenia avenue.
Mrs, George Martindale was hostess 
to members of the Kensington Club 
Thursday afternoon. The meeting was 
the annual Guest Day and friends of 
members enjoyed ’the afternoon with 
the club,
Rev. H. C, Gunnett and wife moved 
this week to Plain City, their new 
charge, having been transferred by 
the recent M. TJ, Conference. Rev. C. 
A. Hutchison and family of Plain City, 
are now located in the local parson, 
age. The assignment this year brought 
about the; transfer of the two min. 
isters from one place to the other.
The young people of the Presby­
terian Church with others from the 
college group had a very enjbyable 
time last Saturday morning, when a 
breakfast insisting of melons, bacoh 
and eggs,, bread and butter, and coffee, 
was held at the cliffs. This was the 
first of such get togethers which , are 
planned for the season.
The Broadcasters Bible Class will 
hold a Weiner roast, soeiji!^  andbusi- 
nCss meeting tonight at the horned 
Mr, and Mrs. George Martindale. .
Mr. and Mrs.' Ed Nesbit of Indianap­
olis, Ind., visited here a . short time 
Monday, enroute to Belle Centere, 0.
Mrs. Elia McDonald and .daughter, 
Gladys, visited here last Friday. They 
are leaving Butler, O., and will be lo­
cated in LaRue, O., where Gladys has 
a. school,,
Mrs, C. H. Crouse, who has been 
qiute ill, is much improved and is now 
able to b* out again.
-to. ** -
Mfi»* Baity McMillan Is reported 
better following bar. illness.
WANTED—White Girl for general 
house work. Call 372-J. Xenia, Ohio.
FOR SALE—Melons, call at the 
patch on North Main street just north 
o f the college.. Murray Marshall.
NOTICE OF APPOINTM NT
Estate of Martha E. Fowler, De­
ceased.
Anna M. Fowjer and Ifsura->j|p, 
Fowler have been appointed‘and quali­
fied as Administrators of tiie estate of 
Martha E. Fowler, late of Greene 
County, Ohio, deceased.
Dated this 2nd day of September, 
1990.
S. C. WRIGHT, 
Probate Judge of said County.
Moderate 
In Price
1000 Baths 
1000 Rooms
Guests are amused at the very 
moderate rates prevailing for 
accommodations so fine. Each 
of the 1,000 rooms of this fine, 
modem hotolfi has its private bath 
and each Is luxuriously ap- 
Single room* from $8.00 
and dp.
Double rooms from $5.00 
• and up.
, * « * Be our Guest, when in 
Columbus, -
The
Deshler-Wallick 
Cotatnlm*, Ohio 
America's Most Beautifully 
Equipped Hotel
. JAMES H. MICROS, Manager 
Under WalHOk Management
. IN H* Bast
Providence-fiiltmore, Providence, R. I. 
Hotel Chatham, New York City
Stuuty-SMeChrii 
Has Happy Party
Celebrating the birthday annitar- 
saries of four it  Sm asaadten, the 
Sunny Side Club, at CedarriUe, enter­
tained Wednesday erasing at the home 
of Mr.* and Mrs. Vernon Jones, near 
Cedarville.
The honor guests were Mrs. Vernon 
Jones, Mrs, H. H. Brown, Mrs. Harry 
Lewis and Mr. Acted Barlow. Tbs 
club presented banquets of flowers to 
Mrs. Jones, Mrs, Brown and Mrs, 
Lewis, white eigen were given to Mr- 
Barlow, The presentation* were nude 
by Mr, Arthur Raid of Clifton.
A chicken dinner was served.' The 
club appointed Mrs; Arthur Reid, Mrs. 
Campbell and Mr., Aden Barlow as an 
entertainment committee to have 
charge of the next meeting.
“Prayer in Pnfeite Worship,"
6:19 P, M. Young People's Service, 
“Teamwork and Cooperation.” Leader, 
Miss Lenora Skinnell. Young people 
are cordially invited to this service.
7;30 P. M. Union Service in the 
Methodist Church, The Rev. C, A.
Hutchison, Pastor o f the Methodist 
church will prase])* Members and 
adherents of all the churches are urged 
to attend this Union Henries,
Mid Week Service, Wpdneeda? night 
at 7:30. Subject: "Great Prayers of 
the Bible.” These mid-week services
ig* jHwvhtg both iuisse e S f sal In* 
spiring, Tlw qutefc ported *f w *  
tnrship daring which Em «M an# 
loved hymns af the shuash fid  ~ 
gw the irgea, hi mush N fm dMMjhT 
all who are attending. There »  a 
place far you- H?
A R E M A R K A B L E  V A L U E
Club Bajeye Unusual 
“McDuffey Day”  Program
Mrs. J. W, Johnson entertained the 
Home Culture Club Tuesday afternoon 
at her home, the program being “Mc­
Duffey Day.”  AU members answered 
roll call by giving a quotation from a 
McGuffey reader, Mrs, J. S. West read 
an interesting biography on McGuffey. 
which was followed by a reading by 
Mrs. O. P. Elias. Mrs. S. O. Wright) 
sang a song she had learned in child­
hood and Mrs, F. A. Jurkat presented' 
character sketches from the old read-1 
ers. A song by the “second graders” 
was given by Mrs. A. E; Richards, Mrs, 
Ed Hamilton and Mrs. C. E. Masters. 
Miss Caripen Frasier gave'several' 
readings. .
The following new officers were in­
stalled: Mra. E. S. Hamilton, presi­
dent; vice president, Mrs. J. W. John­
son; secretary, Mrs. C. E. Masters; 
treasurer, Mrs. Cora Trumbo. Mrs.. 
Richards was the retiring president. 
Refreshments were served during the 
afternoon.
IN'.
Mrs. J. W. Johnson bus been ap­
pointed supervisor of the dining room 
at the O. S..A S. O. Home in Xenia, i $7.50
Mrs. Charles E. Cooley left this 
week for Pasadena, Calif., .where she 
will spend the winter with her broth­
er, Mr. Riley Kyle and family.
' -M" ■ ' J r ■ * *
Mrs. Mary Harbison and' daughter, 
Mrs. Leslie Dean, Cleveland, are here 
for a months visit. Dr, Dean accom­
panied them here but was forced to 
return to his hospital work in that 
city.
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
10:00 A, M. Bible School. A much 
discussed Prophet teaches a groat-les­
son in Missions. Jbnsh speaks to the 
Twentieth century. . '
There are classes for all, under the 
leadership of competent Christian 
teachers who will help to make the 
lesson Interesting and helpful to both 
young and old.
11:00 A- M. Worship Service. Spe­
cial music by Mrs. Walter Carry and 
Miss Helen Wffe. „ Sermon theme:
Allowance Made on Your Old Battery
Jean Patton
Ford Sales anil Service 
Cedarville, Ohio
N t * »  J l C )  19E * X To 8*a*-*7
, ■ • ; ,. ■ ■■' v  ■ ■ * . -
2 Anniversary Sale
Begins Saturday Sept. 20
Tw o fu ll years have rolled by and again w e celebrate the forty  
years o f honorable m erchandising by G. L . job e and his various asso­
ciates over these years and the tw o years during w hich we have 
striven to “m ake a good store better”*
Courtesy Showing
Frlday Eve., Sept. 19
O n Friday evening September nineteenth w e w ill open our doors at 
7 :15 and at 7 :30 on our second floor w e w ill conduct a showing on 
livin g models o f m any o f the actual garm ents and accessories w e 
" w ill have on sale the follow ing day* *
Seeing Is Believing
W e w ant you  to actually see the garmeirtts on, to see the bags, jew el­
ry , hosiery, and other accessories ju st as they are. Then w hen you see
The Price*
W o know  you w ill say here is a real sale and w e w on’t w orry about 
its not being a success* t ;
Every Department Joins In This Sale
i j» kiim ii pWihidt wi wmbfihSwdii jimi nu
!/
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.1 1
mrnrn — u a w « .f»  — >ar» wmmakir mamm
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WkWg •f**m
JLmmom for Admit' IT2^JUPl^UF|mU^UPP .saHH^^p SP “
•^AUC, A MAN OP AfW fi? FOfifil- 
* iiy ta ft i WHO MUiKD_ •dWflpdW finvMFj® *1HP4It^ Hp- -l| f f l w f f f f
lilM T , M.
itie a s 1»^ -U i U :t-«, „  ,  .  w .OOU>«K T*XT--Wteswr<>re let tel*
‘ t ttelaketk he atuMetk take Xm*
j j^ t fsJSt' •
[jmOCAJRT TO P IC S  ICtog EM * IMs-
_____ :TO riG ~ * W » c ^ * W I# f• o m u tm o tiu m a n d  ■wwod'rop-D—How t*  A w il W lm  __ ____
>iov m  w m w w b * md a d e l*  to r-P->Kow to F te fttfro *  rsttw a. -
Vht aad ftllo M  f f  Saul sheuld k t 
waning 1o « r n  young mm* t W*# 
la history had eewlw'MhmMsie** 
I. tauPa Advantages.
1. A  worthy Inheritance (#:1). 
*H la father was Ma mighty man of 
* One's Inheritance Is a strong 
In determinism his success or 
In Ufa. ’
I <2. B is  natural gifts (9 :2). 
i <Be was a  ‘'choice young man*
1 (1) BO was humble (10:22).
5 -.Wtonr toeing the reeponsibUlty of 
^gdttdMdl' lradanhip. -ha hid M iM rtt— 
f ? (2) Ho .woo coustfienrt* of «•  
^EUtfcerf8 :5). . ,*•
»..-. Not Hein* successful ito tin  mtauloii 
toewtortedunto himbybis®atb*cend 
V  thinking toat his fa th«r*o)M  Mcoa- 
!* Mraedetoeut him, he~~pMfisr t fi< *  gb 
f- heck.
\ -•#)• HMvfmoo o f Go* wgr.wp#*
H im  m m  . . .1 Qod visited him wlth v tels grace 
>Mo enable hlni to see the dittos Choice, 
t * (4) The Holy Spirit demo upon 
<pim (10:10). -
> Acceptable servlee can be . fattdered 
Mfulyln the energy of the Hojy Spirit, 
(5) He’ was sesloni for Qod
S 1:4-15).As the tarter.of hlapeopfa. he'per- 
service became Of his seal
>;,'Q0de
8. The friendship M  toMaurt 
1* ) .  / ,
So strong was Samuel's attachment 
Wtoe Saul that he greatly mourned his 
' ipsath. , ,-r
j l l .  Saul Made King a  data. 8-10). 
1 , 1. The demand of the people
(ma-py* ' ± ±  - :*
' The reason for this demand was 
Hhnefold: it: ‘ dt
. i '4i) . Samuel' was Incapacitated i by 
s ilM  ago <iv5). ' .. t
(2) H ls soos were uaf*tthful (v.5).
. ■ Mi BamueLtototoh* «oeddtote;girtitl.y
Sundered In the appoidtment o f hie 
topra* 11 Judge* of Israeli 
-, (8) Desire to be like other no-
m a m  f»* 5), -
-,.'  The roroundteg ra totol -ma MoisS 
jjpm dirs as rulers. Th rtrw jfii I t  was 
^Hot natural that the Hraelltes should 
bldwlto such leadership. Samuel pto- 
Hested against their action ip# tosh
prayed1 matter to the Lord lD 
•^Shord directed him to point out to the 
}'#WTiglO'tlio moanlog of aholr.aottoa. -'
' »:f > »a . to bo Jdng # d d i) .
While Saul was on an erraad for1 
aJMo father .Samnel found him And 
anointed'him. (I Sam. 10:1-16). In
• Jtso time the divine choice waa con- 
' Srmed hy the people at lllspeb.
> 8. Saul displays leadeittJp (1
' 'ftam. 11).
• He displayed his military geUlns In
* [OSsctlng a great victory at Jibes 
over the Ammonites.
. III. Saul’s Failure (cb. 15).
X The command to Saul (w . 1-S). 
Ha was commanded utterly to ds- 
[stroy tha AmalaUtaS. The roaaon as- 
[■IgiMd waa their -evil 'treatment of 
Israel after they came out of iEgypt* 
jXftt, 1T:8; Dent. 25:17).
) 2. Saul's dlsobendlenct (w , 4-8).
■, The command waa only partially 
iharrlsd out * Agag, tbs king, was 
[spared and the beet of the goods ep 
Iprepciated.
t. Saul recocted by God (w . JOdtB). 
, (l) Samuel oclod to Qod (v. 11). - 
| > Tha nows^  of this disgraceful sftair 
igroatly disturbed Samuel, moving hist 
(is pray to God day and night
(2) Saul’s hjpeeettioal .pretensefor. M  l«).
t This pretease carried a- lie :npoB 
H ofsci.
■ (8) f lu id  rdboarses before 'Saul 
|«oA dealing wni Wm <w.’J7S8). 
God is mote concerned with having
Mo commands obeyed than ha Is to
jhava oacridcos offered Unto him.
' IV. Tha Dlvtno Judgment Fails 
illS £ 6-86).
) % The loss of his kingdom.
1 Tec the presumptuous offering of 
.sosriSci the dynasty passed from 
[Saul's house.
; X  Under control of the evil spirit 
*(18:8-11),
' When alleglsnce to God (s refused 
'Soto* tokos control.
; ». H is shameful death (81:1-4),
- Sanios) forsook him, leaving him 
aloae to suffer In disgrace.
'  What Mortal-.Man «Cah Da 
( But what can mortal man do to aOv 
sura his own sstvailonl Mortal man 
can do Just what God bide him do. Ha 
can -repent and believe. Ho can arise 
2nd follow Christ ao Matthew did.— 
W . Gladden.
Tha Star
Ltka the star that shinee afar. with* 
oot hosts, 2nd VHtlioot m H-M t oadh 
men whoid with steady sway rouad 
the tasks that mli'thordao madjto 
Ms best-Goatho,
T l ffia d .H o iMitt '
•RsHMNftiK
NMolMlaM reoemmmtd Ibat ttgbt ^ • 'Q K io  IN u n s lEwsamavlw jlrodaoed the nsur radio, fsatary. IH»
raad tmwadfatoly, and If thraa aaata< _ 0 ]Qo ruetor C. O, WMMams. ai tha ammrk
Iftat' H iHffW ter '
W m m o *
» U 1 4
lm
D* yHour*
Lmsgtibom 
 ¥tem
Mrda ora to ba' used tator to supply ] 
setting eggs for next year’s batch,!
To  indooa haw to aet moea feed »U4
|mw « n i  ramumot |« *^|rairamgP j^ ramw^ wiMSSSSiw vm  wbuw
a< aydpftog iwmltry hoaoaa v^th alec-
trie kdtota for too toll and winter eea*
that too lights ha discoBtinuod about 
November 1st.
j Pdr too pullets which oomo into pro* 
(faction this fall, too spacislists say 
that irtidefal light tooufa be used be- 
‘ tore the first of October, and kept go- 
ing all winter and spring,
Some beneficial results to be ex- 
pected from tbe use o f lights arc list- 
4tnoe toe deeeestic hen decant be- jed by toe specialists These age: 
liwaff to -it - ltdtsi^  palstt ^^ 0^ niogB^ sr 8- i Greeter winter production, increased 
bear winter working day msy be yearly production, hastened production 
stretched to 14, emd too bens will of breeder hens, prevention of winter 
labor oe, urfthoot a complaint, aay molt in early hatched pullets, hasten- 
poaJtry^  specialista for the Ohio State ed maturity of late hatched pullets, 
University- Extension Service. s [and ar. Increased income from the 
Farmeri storht make toe working farmer’s labors, 
day tor too tom a little longer, they 
aay, but 14 town Is the maximum 
amount of-Washing time that may be 
exported from chickens. But some 
poultry men fart year supplied a dim 
light all night long, and got results, 
they Admit,
To preveat elder laying hens from1 
falling off in production, the poultry
Collage of Agricwltwr# and 
Afriaultoml ftomartraowt Stn- 
tiou Ixprad Rarno frofrauu -
meet station, gave § aewmd folk 00 
the following day,
Tha talks wiH bo informational to 
nature and deal with the findings of 
the expdlrimont station and too Mesh­
ings of toe cortege of agriculture of 
the state university.
Broadcasts over station WEAO, the 
university station, will continue as be­
fore.
FOR RENT—Furnished bod rooms 
also light housekeeping room, Price 
reasonable. Mrs. 0. E, Barnhart, 
Xenia Ave., Phone 3*45. (8 1)
PIANO FOR SALE. Almost like 
new* Beautiful Mahogany case. A 
groat bargain on easy terms. Near 
Cedarville, T. E. Beard, 116 No, Main, 
Dayton, Ohio. 3t
FOR SALEr—Duroc Male Hog, One 
year old. Wilbur Conley.
Specialist* to all lines of agricul­
ture—exports fa poultry, dairying, 
cattle, sorts, economics, fruit growing, 
farm' engtoocetog, entomotogy— way j 
now bo hoard daily over too radio at 
11:40 a. m, through Station WTAM,
Cleveland,
The oollege o f Agriculture and toe 
agricultural extension service of toe 
Ohio Stoto University, together^wito 
the Ohio Agrtoultpral Experiment Sta- FOR RENT— Reaidenoe on North 
tion at Wooster, .have expended their Mato street in good location. Phone 
radio programs, and through the 2 on 174, Jamestown. J, D, Mott, 
courtesy of Station WTAM will pro- ■ - n —
vide.ten. minute broadcasts daily for 
a period of at least three months, the 
time necessary to determine, it is 
thought, how. well the public will re­
ceive regular agricultural broadcasts.
The first program was given Sep­
tember 15, when Dr. H. C- Ramsower, 
director of the extension service, in-
666
Relieves a Headache or Neuralgia to 
30 minutes, checks a Cold toe first day, 
and checks Malaria‘in three days. 
666 also in. Tablets.
'Value W ist dothiera
For
Men, Young Men
and Boys
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M otor Fuel
w ill im p r o v e  th e  p e r fo r m a n c e  o f y o u r  c a r
•\
'. 'r  iV ’■'i. /  >' i r i » ? *
STARTING LESS GEAR SHIFTING
MORE POWER
\ •  •
MORE MILES PER DOLLAR
ta t regular gm  price
TEST IT '
lm year own ear 
against 
any gasoline 
or motor fuel
regardless 
of price
• • •
Test lor
Knockless Qualities
as follows:
1 ft* to r. Nw •Svmmw (kt «tMtt to A i ,WW Aw «M ihrMtte wM« •**«, Am^ wMh 4 kntw, ar«iMlly SlmtnMi Ike t*tt4 at dM me BMtt * ftcitfiOl, mow ItMtk to hear*. Al Ait
jH tm s#  .'am az ed  a m l a &  a L m  ^ .^ -A  - - * ■ a - - - —^^aae w^e ^ afira mrat m^t^s aau ai^ w^Ri gah^GNot m fke
THE ONLY TRUE BLUE
r»*i1 <-
i *
TV* kwoMm iwIm «m vxr hi Mm
a ^ .  - #  A i a r . - - ^ «  _ t u
w e  ^m a ta u m w u ra  l u e a  w s r a  g. wmamma hLa mm*,s a m v w .  us s a m w u a  w i .  r a u a  p | s v w ^ m i im v w g  n mONfiMNMEsBHffOt flfi tlwIkb SSMlfeOt 
fifjmgi ^baJKrtaa mlU  omma fiLm LfiaLa w m r  .^w v w e w m w  .^em u p ra m  m ra m a  r a m ^ w ^ a ^ ^ r a  s u ^ m i  m g
BLUE SUNOCO ■
M mitort, InH . .......  to Will tel At MBM..ffimim ^ ^ ^ ^ w s m v w  r a m u m ^ a  e  v tAw timer (kt weed M m  Aw tetlitr Am h iA l,s dWUlles A
•  .# o ' m  •. A premium m otor fuel at regular gas price
You save up to 3c per gallon
SERVICE STATION
C. ■ . GOMIOH, Pro*
Si
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